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Purpose of This Handbook 

On behalf of the Tristate Medical Reserve Corps, welcome to the MRC. Thank you for joining 

our organization of over 180,000 volunteers. This Handbook has been produced to help you 

become better Ohio Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) volunteers. The handbook will share with 

you a little of our history, philosophy, practices, and policies, as well as benefits to your 

community.  

We hope this Handbook will allow you to feel you are prepared to begin your relationship with 

MRC. We depend on you to fulfill our public health mission to the community in times of 

disaster or emergencies.  

Please don’t hesitate to ask questions. Your local MRC Coordinator will gladly answer them. For 

a list of our local MRC Coordinators and their contact information please review Appendix I.  

We have been lucky in this region to not have experienced some of the devastating disasters that 

other regions and states have experienced. This allows us time to continue planning, 

collaborating, and exercising our response capabilities. We hope you will find your experience 

with MRC full of opportunities to learn and assist your communities in preparing for the 

unexpected.   

This handbook outlines the Ohio chapter of the Tristate Medical Reserve Corps policies 

and procedures. As part of the Tristate MRC, Kentucky and Indiana MRC volunteers will 

look to their local units and respective states for guidance.  

We ask that you read this Handbook carefully and refer to it whenever questions arise. It can also 

be used as a reference if you are activated for disaster response. Thank you for giving your time 

and talents to support your community.  
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National Program Overview 

In his 2002 State of the Union address, President Bush called on all Americans to make a 

lifetime commitment of 4,000 hours, the equivalent of two years of their working lives, to serve 

their communities, their nation, and the world. With the creation of the USA Freedom Corps, an 

avenue to meet this commitment was available. This agency’s mission was to help Americans 

answer the President’s call to service. As a result, the Pandemic All-Hazards Preparedness Act in 

2006 authorized into law the Medical Reserve Corps National Program. Under this umbrella, 

many avenues for volunteering, to support and serve local communities, arose including the 

Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Program, Fire Corps, National Neighborhood 

Watch Program, Medical Reserve Corps, Volunteers in Police Service, and the Corporation for 

National and Community Service. 

The Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) is a national network of volunteers, organized locally to 

improve the health and safety of their communities. The MRC network comprises 875 

community-based units and over 186,000 volunteers located throughout the United States and its 

territories. MRC volunteers include medical and public health professionals, as well as other 

community members without healthcare backgrounds. MRC units engage these volunteers to 

strengthen public health, improve emergency response capabilities, and build community 

resiliency. They prepare for and respond to natural disasters, such as wildfires, hurricanes, 

blizzards, and floods, as well as other emergencies affecting public health, such as disease 

outbreaks.  

The National MRC Program is housed in the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness 

and Response (ASPR), U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS).  

MRC Core Values 

 

Community Action Resourcefulness

Teamwork Diversity
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Community  Honor the community-based nature of the MRC and recognize its spirit of   

volunteerism. 

Action  See opportunities to develop meaningful initiatives that support community 

medical and public health volunteerism and services.  

Resourcefulness Maximize the potential to learn, and leverage relationships and assets to 

the fullest extent.  

Teamwork Embrace collaboration and work collectively to achieve the mission.  

Diversity  Accept and respect the cultural identity of all.  

 

Ohio Medical Reserve Corps 

The Ohio Department of Health coordinates the Ohio Medical Reserve Corps program at the 

state level and provides local units with support in all aspects of volunteer management.  

MRC accepts both medical and non-medical volunteers. Major emergencies can overwhelm the 

capabilities of first responders and local hospitals, particularly during the first 12-72 hours. MRC 

volunteers can provide an important resource to address “surge” needs during an emergency. 

Volunteers needed to support MRC include the following medical disciplines:  

 Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs) 

 Licensed mental health professionals 

o Counselors 

o Social Workers 

o Marriage & Family Therapists 

o Psychologists 

o Psychiatrists 

 Paramedics 

 Pharmacists 

 Physicians 

 Physicians Assistants 

 Registered Nurses including: 

o Licensed Practical Nurses 

o Advanced Practice Nurses 

 Veterinarians 

Volunteers with a non-healthcare background will serve their community by assisting and 

supporting response operations. Types of skills needed include but are not limited to the 

following:  

 Administrative Support 

 Drivers 
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 Chaplains 

 Educators 

 Volunteer Management Support 

 Supply/Logistics skills 

 Interpreters 

 Amateur Radio Operators 

 

Tristate Medical Reserve Corps 

Locally, a coalition of members from MRC units in the region joined together to leverage 

resources and collaborate in planning and response efforts. These MRC units are known as the 

Tristate Medical Reserve Corps. There are 12 MRC units who count themselves part of the 

Tristate MRC from Southwest Ohio, Northern Kentucky and Southeast Indiana.  
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Each MRC unit is led by a MRC Coordinator who matches community needs for emergency 

medical response with volunteer capabilities. They are responsible for partnerships, ensuring the 

sustainability of the local unit, and managing volunteer resources.  

The tristate region’s MRC Coordinators meet regularly as the TMRC Executive Steering 

Committee to focus on regional planning efforts and to support all aspects of volunteer 

management including recruitment, training, policy and procedure development and response 

operations. The Committee is facilitated and led by the Regional Coordinator of TMRC. The 

Regional Coordinator role is supported by the region’s Cities Readiness Initiative (CRI) Grant 

jurisdictions; including Brown, Butler, Clermont, Hamilton, and Warren County Health 

Departments and the City of Cincinnati. This handbook provides guidance to Ohio MRC 

volunteers registered in the above counties only. MRC volunteers who are Kentucky and Indiana 

residents should look to their respective states and counties for MRC volunteer policies and 

procedures.  

 

TMRC Mission 

The mission of the TMRC is to provide an organized, trained, and effective pool of 

volunteers for our regional community that is capable of enhancing and supporting 

existing public health and healthcare resources.  

 

TMRC Responsibilities 

The Tristate MRC is managed at the local level in the State of Ohio. Each MRC unit registered 

in our region is sponsored and supported by the local health departments and have assigned a 

member(s) of their staff to support MRC preparedness and response operations.  

 

Volunteer Information 

MRC membership is open to medical professionals and other volunteers who can support the 

mission of MRC. To apply, volunteers must register on the Ohio Responds website. A 

volunteer’s background, knowledge, and skills will determine what role he or she serves. 

Medical professionals with a healthcare license or certification will serve in roles in line with 

their license and professional experience. The role of the volunteer without medical 

qualifications will be assigned to support and advance the overall mission and will be determined 

by their experience and skill set.  

 

https://www.ohioresponds.odh.ohio.gov/
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I. Eligibility Requirements 

Requirements to be a volunteer include the following as determined by Ohio and 

Tristate MRC:  

1. Must be 18 years old or older.  

2. Must complete an Orientation training upon registration.  

3. Must complete the required training listed in the Training section of this 

Handbook in the first three years and a subsequent training at least every three 

years thereafter.  

4. Provide accurate and complete registration information and to update with 

changes as needed.  

5. Must have an email address.  

6. Medical professionals must possess an active/unencumbered Ohio state 

license and/or certification from the appropriate licensing/certifying agency.  

7. Access and log in to Ohio Responds at least every six months to confirm 

information is current and up to date. 

8. Complete/Sign a Code of Conduct Agreement and Receipt of Handbook 

Acknowledgement form.  

After registering, applicants are automatically assigned to the MRC unit associated 

with their county of residence.   

II. Registration 

The Ohio Responds Volunteer Registry is a web-based volunteer registration system 

administered by the Ohio Department of Health to register all MRC and CERT 

volunteers in the State of Ohio. It is part of a national initiative to coordinate and 

mobilize volunteers to respond to all types of emergencies. Volunteers are expected 

to complete all necessary fields in the registry and review and update their 

information every six months. Please save your username and password in a secure 

location for future access. Current information is necessary for successful 

volunteer activation and communication. Please contact your local MRC 

Coordinator if you have issues or questions regarding the Ohio Responds system.  

Those volunteers with a professional license should update their license information 

each time your license is renewed. Ohio Responds does NOT automatically update 

this information in the database.  

III. Code of Conduct 

All volunteers shall understand and agree to meet the standards of conduct of the 

Tristate Medical Reserve Corps. These standards address ethical conduct while acting 

https://www.ohioresponds.odh.ohio.gov/
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in the role of volunteer, as well as safe work practices and demonstrating respect for 

others. All volunteers will submit a signed Code of Conduct form. See Appendix II.  

If it is deemed the volunteer has violated the TMRC Code of Conduct, the volunteer 

may be dismissed from volunteer service.  

IV. Communication  

We make every effort to stay in regular contact with all MRC volunteers and utilize a 

variety of methods to distribute information. Methods employed by TMRC leadership 

are listed below:  

 Email: you may receive emails from the Ohio Responds notification system or 

directly from your local MRC Coordinator. Please ensure these messages do 

not get filed in your junk folder. This will be the primary means of 

communication.  

 Phone: this method will be used to help streamline notifications during an 

emergency and/or a drill/exercise. The call may be automated. Please listen to 

the entire message and follow instructions as appropriate.  

 Website: Members are encouraged to check the Tristate MRC website on a 

regular basis for program information and other updates such as upcoming 

events.  

o www.tristatemrc.org  

 Facebook: We encourage all TMRC registered volunteers to “like” our 

Facebook page to monitor posts and other information/updates.  

o www.facebook.com/TristateMRC  

 

V. Required Training and Orientation Information 

A web-based MRC Orientation has been developed by TMRC and is available on our 

website: www.tristatemrc.org. Completion of this on-line orientation and Post-Test 

will meet the training requirement that is required upon registration. Attending a 

classroom orientation, if available, will also meet this requirement. For available 

trainings, please see our Upcoming Events page on our website. 

MRC, along with the National Association of City and County Health Officials and 

the National Center for Disaster Medicine and Public Health have developed a core 

set of competencies for MRC volunteers that align with the Competencies for 

Disaster Medicine and Public Health (DMPH).  

Based on MRC Core Competencies (Appendix III), it is suggested one course in each 

of the following list of training topics be completed in the first three years of 

membership in TMRC:  

http://www.tristatemrc.org/
http://www.facebook.com/TristateMRC
http://www.tristatemrc.org/
http://www.swoph.org/calendar.htm
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 Personal/Family Preparedness Course 

 Incident Command Course 

 Communication/Risk Communication 

 Personal/Responder Safety 

 Psychological First Aid/Disaster Mental Health response 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENT: Volunteers must complete at least one training course 

upon registration and once every three years in order to qualify for the State of Ohio’s 

Limited Liability Protection. See Appendix IV for a list of the recommended courses 

available on MRC TRAIN.  

For a more exhaustive list of competency-based courses available on-line (MRC 

TRAIN) please see the TMRC Training Plan available on our website. Take a few 

moments to view MRC TRAIN 101 FOR VOLUNTEERS on the Home Page of the 

MRC TRAIN website.  

Additional Just-in-Time training may also be required prior to any deployment.  

NOTE: Once MRC TRAIN courses are completed they will appear within 24 hours in 

your Ohio Responds volunteer profile. However, your TRAIN username must be 

entered into your Ohio Responds profile under the “Identity” tab within the Training 

Provider information section. Course completion certificates can also be uploaded 

into your training profile. See the Ohio Responds Volunteer Guide for more 

information.  

VI. Background Check 

 

Currently neither the State of Ohio nor TMRC conducts routine background checks 

on MRC volunteers. Implementation of background checks may be implemented in 

the future. Please be advised that you may be asked to complete and submit to a 

criminal background check as a condition of continuing as a volunteer with MRC at 

some point in the future. Starting in January 2016, new volunteers may be screened, 

at the LHD’s discretion, using the National Sex Offender Public Website (NSOPW) 

at www.nsopw.gov. 

 

VII. Credentialing/Licensure Verification 

All healthcare certifications and/or licenses of registered healthcare professionals will 

be verified upon registration and again prior to any deployment. All licensed/certified 

volunteers agree to enter their license information into the Ohio Responds Volunteer 

Registry including license type, number, expiration date, and status. The volunteer 

agrees to keep this information updated. Upon expiration of licensure, Ohio Responds 

https://www.train.org/mrc/welcome
https://www.train.org/mrc/welcome
http://www.swoph.org/pdf/training.pdf
http://www.nsopw.gov/
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will send an automatic email notification to the volunteer reminding the volunteer to 

update the information.   

VIII. Identification Policy 

All volunteers must provide state-issued photo identification to finalize the 

registration process. Once registration and orientation training is complete, the 

volunteer agrees to contact the local MRC Coordinator to obtain a TMRC ID badge. 

The TMRC badges have a color-coded background to indicate a medical or non-

medical volunteer. Orange signifies a medically licensed volunteer and green 

signifies non-medical. TMRC badges must be worn at all times and be clearly visible 

during all TMRC responses or activities.  

                          

“Real World” response operations may initiate incident-specific ID badging 

processes. All TMRC volunteers agree to abide by TMRC and incident-specific 

identification polices.  

IX. Confidentiality Policy 

Volunteers are responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of all proprietary or 

privileged information to which they may be exposed to while serving as a volunteer. 

This includes all information leading to the identification of an individual such as 

name, social security number, address, phone number, etc. and must be considered 

Protected Health Information (PHI).  

TMRC volunteers agree to abide by the terms of confidentiality as outlined in this 

Handbook. Volunteers understand that accessing or releasing confidential information 

and/or records, causing confidential information and/or records to be accessed or 

released to another individual without proper authorization would constitute a 

violation of the confidentiality policy of TMRC.  
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X. Privacy Policy 

Under Ohio law, information related to a registered volunteer’s personal information 

is not public record. Your participation in the TMRC and all the information you 

supply when registering in the state database is defined in state law as NOT public 

information and therefore not applicable to public records requests. All of your 

personal information is protected. Only you, your local program administrator (MRC 

Coordinator), the Regional Coordinator (TMRC), specified staff at the Ohio 

Department of Health and Ohio Emergency Management Agency, and the vendor 

contracted to maintain the site and its services will have access to the data.  

You may review the Ohio Responds Terms of Service and Conditions and Privacy 

Policy upon registering or by logging in to your profile.  

NOTE: By agreeing to participate in the TMRC you agree to let TMRC leaders and 

state MRC leaders use any photographs that might be taken during a response or an 

exercise to document, present, or promote the actions of TMRC.  

XI. Ohio Limited Liability Protection 

Ohio Revised Code Sections 5502.281 and 3701.04 outline the limited liability 

protections for registered volunteers during an emergency declared by the state or 

political subdivision or in disaster-related exercises, testing or other training 

activities. Volunteers agree to review this legislation. You may view the Ohio 

Responds Limited Liability Fact Sheet in Appendix V. Please contact Ohio MRC for 

questions.  

XII. Response Operations Procedures 

TMRC volunteers may be activated to support and provide assistance to local public 

health departments in their response to an emergency or disaster in the community. 

The role and expectations will vary depending on the needs of the community. You 

may be asked to support and assist with public health response operations in the 

region. Emergencies may include but are not limited to:  

 Supporting receipt and distribution of emergency supplies  

 Community mass medication/vaccination dispensing (Points of Dispensing) 

 Support partners in shelter operations 

 Alternative Care Center (ACC) deployment and operation 

 Community education and outreach 

 Mass Vaccination  

 Hotline/Information Line 

 Family Reunification/Family Assistance 

http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/5502.281
http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/3701.04
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Preparedness activities include volunteer participation in their communities training 

and exercise programs. For any volunteer opportunity that is made available, the 

choice is always yours as to whether or not you participate.  

a. Volunteer Activation Procedures 

A volunteer May NOT respond to an incident without being officially activated. 

The Ohio Responds Volunteer Registry also serves as our volunteer notification 

system. You may receive emails, phone calls, and texts for activation. Please 

follow instructions provided on the call and/or email.   

b. Volunteer Deployment 

i. Bring photo ID (e.g. Driver’s License) and your TMRC identification if 

activated. (See Appendix VI for a list of recommended items volunteers 

should have with them during a disaster response, ie “go bag”).  

ii. Wear comfortable clothing, long pants, and closed-toe shoes.  

iii. Report to designated check-in location, staging area, or Volunteer 

Reception Center (VRC) as directed.  

iv. You may be provided with and be required to wear a MRC response vest 

when participating in MRC activities to more clearly identify you as a 

MRC volunteer.  

v. Attend required training as directed. This training will detail the roles and 

responsibilities of the position the volunteer has been assigned as well as 

review incident command structure for the response.   

vi. A Safety Briefing will be conducted to review any site hazards and 

instructions will be provided if any personal protective equipment must be 

utilized for the response.  

vii. It is the responsibility of the volunteer to notify their immediate supervisor 

if they feel unprepared or uncomfortable with a given assignment.  

viii. Those volunteers who are willing and able may be requested to deploy to 

adjoining counties in the Southwest Ohio region or to jurisdictions 

throughout the State of Ohio.  

 

c. Volunteer Out-Processing 

Volunteers will receive notice of deactivation from their supervisor. Should a 

volunteer need to leave an incident prior to official deactivation, it is the 

volunteer’s responsibility to notify their supervisor.  

Prior to leaving an incident or following deactivation, volunteers agree to 

participate in Out-Processing procedures and Exit Screening.  

Volunteers will also be asked to complete a post-incident evaluation.  
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d. Drills/Exercises 

 

As a requirement of our Cities Readiness Initiative grant, we are required to 

conduct a volunteer notification drill annually. Local MRC units may also notify 

you of exercises conducted in their respective jurisdictions. Your participation 

may be requested. Please make every effort to participate in these preparedness 

activities. 

  

XIII. Representing the Organization 

 

Volunteers must not provide any information to the media nor answer any media 

questions while on assignment/deployment. If approached by a member of the media 

while acting in the capacity of a MRC volunteer, please direct all media inquiries to 

your supervisor or as directed by the incident commander.  

 

XIV. Worker Safety  

 

Your safety and the prevention of injury is important to us. Volunteers will be 

matched to positions based on their skills and qualifications. Volunteers should 

expect a Safety Briefing prior to any volunteer operation. TMRC volunteers agree to 

wear appropriate PPE as directed and follow standard infection control procedures 

during volunteer activities. Safety procedures to follow will be dictated by the 

hazards present during response operations. At the time of activation, volunteers will 

be provided appropriate safety equipment and/or PPE as assigned based on hazard 

and given instruction on its proper use. If you are assigned a task you feel exceeds 

your physical or emotional capabilities and/or puts you at risk of injury or harm, you 

should notify your supervisor. It is your responsibility to promptly report any 

incidents, accidents or injuries. 

 

Workers Compensation coverage is not provided to volunteers during any 

preparedness or response activities conducted with TMRC. Any cost related to 

injuries sustained while participating in MRC activities will be the responsibility 

of the volunteer.  MRC TRAIN provides training on-line regarding disaster safety 

procedures. See Appendix IV (TMRC Training List).  
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XV. Volunteer Inactivation/Dismissal 

 

If no activity is seen in the volunteer’s profile for greater than one year, the MRC 

Unit Coordinator may contact the volunteer to request a profile review and/or update. 

A volunteer’s registry profile may be inactivated or archived for the following 

reasons:  

 The volunteer requests inactivation of the account and removal from the Ohio 

Responds Volunteer Registry.  

 The volunteer fails to respond to multiple attempts at contact made by the 

MRC Coordinator.  

A volunteer may be dismissed from volunteer service in the TMRC for behavior 

deemed detrimental to the goals and mission of the TMRC which may include, but is 

not limited to, the following: 

a. Violation of TMRC Code of Conduct and/or TMRC Policies and Procedures as 

outlined in this handbook 

b. Gross misconduct or insubordination 

c. Theft of property or misuse of agency materials 

d. Criminal Conduct 

e. Misrepresentation of the agency or program 

f. Misrepresentation of qualification, licenses, or training 

g. Exceed the limits of your licensed authority as defined by the applicable state 

licensure scope of practice 

h. Failure to perform assigned job duties 

i. Failure to pass a background check and/or presence on the National Sex Offender 

Registry.  
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APPENDIX I 

MRC COORDINATOR CONTACTS 

 

ADAMS COUNTY 

Linda Steele, EMT-P 

Emergency Response Coordinator  

Adams County Health Department  

(937) 544-5547 

lsteele@adamscountyhealth.org  

BROWN COUNTY 

Margery Paeltz 

Emergency Response Coordinator 

Brown County Health Department 

(937) 378-6892 

mpaeltz@browncountyhealth.org  

BUTLER COUNTY 

Jenny Pilecki 

Emergency Preparedness Coordinator 

Butler County Health Department 

(513) 887-5238 

pileckij@butlercountyohio.org  

CLERMONT COUNTY 

Mackinzie Dickman 

Emergency Response Coordinator  

Clermont County Public Health 

(513) 732-7602 

mdickman@clermontcountyohio.gov  

CLINTON & HIGHLAND COUNTY 

Brittane Dance, MBA 

Emergency Response Coordinator 

Clinton County Health Department  

(937) 382-3829 

bdance@highlandcountyhealth.org  

CINCINNATI/HAMILTON COUNTY 

Todd Dudley 

Sr. Environmental Safety Specialist 

Cincinnati Health Department 

(513) 357-7212 

Todd.dudley@cincinnati-oh.gov  

 

Kelsie Bobo 

Emergency Preparedness Specialist 

Hamilton County Public Health  

(513) 946-7889 

Kelsie.bobo@hamilton-co.org  

WARREN COUNTY 

Dustin Ratliff, MPH, REHS, RS 

Emergency Response Coordinator 

Warren County Health District 

(513) 695-1271 

dratliff@wcchd.com 

CITY OF NORWOOD  

Chandra Corbin, BSN RN 

Director of Nursing 

Norwood Health Department  

(513) 458-4600 

ccorbin@norwoodhealth.org  

CITY OF SPRINGDALE 

Amy Ellis, BSN RN 

Director of Nursing 

Springdale Health Department 

(513) 346-5725 

aellis@springdale.org   

REGIONAL/STATE MRC CONTACTS  

 

Robin Thomas, BSN RN 

Regional Director, TMRC 

The Health Collaborative 

(513) 618-3656 

rthomas@healthcollab.org  

Celeste Revelas 

State MRC Coordinator 

Ohio Department of Health  

(614) 644-8636 

Celeste.revelas@odh.ohio.gov  

 

mailto:lsteele@adamscountyhealth.org
mailto:mpaeltz@browncountyhealth.org
mailto:pileckij@butlercountyohio.org
mailto:mdickman@clermontcountyohio.gov
mailto:bdance@highlandcountyhealth.org
mailto:Todd.dudley@cincinnati-oh.gov
mailto:Kelsie.bobo@hamilton-co.org
mailto:dratliff@wcchd.com
mailto:ccorbin@norwoodhealth.org
mailto:aellis@springdale.org
mailto:rthomas@healthcollab.org
mailto:Celeste.revelas@odh.ohio.gov
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APPENDIX II 

Tristate Medical Reserve Corps Code of Conduct 

As a MRC volunteer, I SHALL: 

 Abide by the MRC Core Values as stated in this handbook.  

 Maintain and abide by the standards of my profession, including licensure, certification and / or 

training requirements to support my TMRC role. 

 Maintain confidentiality of all information related to MRC volunteer activities unless otherwise 

authorized by supervisor, project lead, or MRC Coordinator.  

 Refer any request from the media for information or comments directly to my direct supervisor.  

 Put safety first in all MRC activities and always promote safe work practices.  

 Respect and use all equipment appropriately. 

 Report injuries, illnesses, and accidents to the appropriate staff member immediately. 

 Dress appropriately for the job assignment and environment.  

 Treat others with courtesy, sensitivity, tact, consideration and humility. 

 Accept the chain of command and respect others regardless of position. 

As a MRC volunteer, I SHALL NOT: 

 Act in the capacity of a TMRC volunteer, nor present myself as a TMRC volunteer, at any time 

without prior authorization / deployment from the Tristate Medical Reserve Corps leadership. 

 Misrepresent my role and/or job duties or work outside my scope of duties or credentials as a 

TMRC volunteer/responder. 

 Use MRC equipment or partner agency equipment or resources for personal use. 

 Respond for duty under the influence of alcohol, prescription/non-prescription medication or any 

other substances that may influence my ability to perform assigned tasks to the very best of my 

ability.  

 Use profane language and/or engage in disruptive behavior including what could be considered 

physical or sexual abuse, or harassment. 

 Accept or seek on behalf of myself or any other person, any financial advantage or gain as a 

result of the volunteer’s affiliation with the TMRC. 

 Authorize the use of or use for the benefit or advantage of any person, the name, emblem, 

services, or property of the TMRC, except in conformance with TMRC policy. 

I certify that I have reviewed the Tristate Medical Reserve Corps Code of Conduct and that I 

am willing to conduct myself in accordance with the code. 

 

Volunteer Signature: __________________________________   Date: __________________     

       

Volunteer’s Printed Name: _______________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX IV 

MRC Volunteer Training Checklist 

 

The following courses are highly recommended to be completed within a three-year period from the date 

of acceptance into your local MRC Unit followed by additional training every three years in order to 

maintain limited liability protection.  

 

 

MRC Competency 1.0-Personal and Family Preparedness 

Complete the following 

MRC TRAIN 

Course ID 

Date  

Completed 

 Personal Preparedness 1008945  

MRC Competency 2.0-Knowledge of one’s expected role   

 TMRC New Volunteer Orientation and Post Test.   

 MRC Volunteer Core Competencies: An Introduction and Overview 

N/A 

1057558 

 

In addition, choose one of the following 

 IS 100.b-Introduction to Incident Command System 

 Public Health and the Incident Command System  

 

1024627 

1046620 

 

MRC Competency 4.0-Communicate Effectively 

Choose one of the following 

  

 Public Communication of Risk in 21st Century: Promises and Challenges 

 Risk Communication  

1037639 

1046401 

 

 

MRC Competency 5.0-Knowledge of Personal Safety Measures 

Choose one of the following 

  

 Responder Health & Safety 

 Occupational Health for Public Health Responders 

1046400 

1046406 

 

MRC Competency 6.0-Knowledge of Surge Capacity Assets   

 Mass Dispensing Sites: A Primer for Volunteers 1046806 

 

 

MRC Competency 7.0-Knowledge of Principles and Practices for the 

Clinical Management of All Ages/Populations 

  

 Psychological First Aid 

 Core Disaster Life Support (eCDLS) 

For registered nurses, complete:  

 Nurses on the Frontline: Preparing for and Responding to Emergencies 

and Disasters 

1022214 

1058742 

1013008 

 

Training that relates to MRC Competencies 3, 8, 9, 10 and 11 are optional and largely focused on MRC Leadership 

roles. For other courses, please see a complete list of available courses in our training plan document. Course 

completion certificates can be uploaded into your volunteer profile in Ohio Responds. For online FEMA courses, 

participants must first obtain a FEMA Student ID Number at FEMA’s Student Identification System website.  

https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1008945/?backUrl=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubXJjLnRyYWluLm9yZy9EZXNrdG9wTW9kdWxlcy9lTGVhcm5pbmcvQ291cnNlRGV0YWlscy9Db3Vyc2VEZXRhaWxzRm9ybS5hc3B4P3RhYmlkPTYyJkNvdXJzZUlEPTEwMTQ3MzImYmFja1VSTD1hSFIwY0hNNkx5OTNkM2N1YlhKakxuUnlZV2x1TG05eVp5OUVaWE5yZEc5d1UyaGxiR3d1WVhOd2VBPT0%3D
http://www.swoph.org/orientation.mp4
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TMRCOO2017
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1057558/
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1024627/?backUrl=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%3D
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1046620/?backUrl=L0Rlc2t0b3BTaGVsbC5hc3B4P3RhYklkPTYyJmdvdG89YnJvd3NlJmJyb3dzZT1hbGw%3D
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1037639/?backUrl=L0Rlc2t0b3BTaGVsbC5hc3B4P3RhYklkPTYyJmdvdG89YnJvd3NlJmJyb3dzZT1hbGw%3D
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1046401/?backUrl=L0Rlc2t0b3BTaGVsbC5hc3B4P3RhYklkPTYyJmdvdG89YnJvd3NlJmJyb3dzZT1hbGw%3D
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1046400/?backUrl=L0Rlc2t0b3BTaGVsbC5hc3B4P3RhYklkPTYyJmdvdG89YnJvd3NlJmJyb3dzZT1hbGw%3D
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1046406/?backUrl=L0Rlc2t0b3BTaGVsbC5hc3B4P3RhYklkPTYyJmdvdG89YnJvd3NlJmJyb3dzZT1rZXl3b3JkJmtleXdvcmQ9b2NjdXBhdGlvbmFsK2hlYWx0aCtmb3IrcHVibGljK2hlYWx0aCtyZXNwb25kZXJzJmtleW9wdGlvbj1Cb3RoJmNsaW5pY2FsPUJvdGgmbG9jYWw9QWxsJkJ5Q29zdD0w
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1046806/?backUrl=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%3D
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1022214/?backUrl=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubXJjLnRyYWluLm9yZy9EZXNrdG9wTW9kdWxlcy9lTGVhcm5pbmcvQ291cnNlRGV0YWlscy9Db3Vyc2VEZXRhaWxzRm9ybS5hc3B4P3RhYmlkPTYyJkNvdXJzZUlEPTEwNTE1ODgmYmFja1VSTD1hSFIwY0hNNkx5OTNkM2N1YlhKakxuUnlZV2x1TG05eVp5OUVaWE5yZEc5d1RXOWtkV3hsY3k5bFRHVmhjbTVwYm1jdlEyOTFjbk5sUkdWMFlXbHNjeTlEYjNWeWMyVkVaWFJoYVd4elJtOXliUzVoYzNCNFAzUmhZbWxrUFRZeUptTnZkWEp6Wldsa1BURXdORFkwTURZbVltRmphMVZTVEQxTU1GSnNZekowTUdJelFsUmhSMVp6WWtNMWFHTXpRalJRTTFKb1dXdHNhMUJVV1hsS2JXUjJaRWM0T1ZsdVNuWmtNMDVzU20xS2VXSXpaSHBhVkRGeVdsaHNNMkl6U210S2JYUnNaVmhrZG1OdFVUbGlNazVxWkZoQ2FHUkhiSFppYlVaelN6Sm9iRmxYZURCaFEzUnRZak5KY21OSVZtbGlSMnhxU3pKb2JGbFhlREJoUTNSNVdsaE9kMkl5Tld0YVdFcDZTbTEwYkdWWE9YZGtSMngyWW1veFEySXpVbTlLYlU1ellWYzFjRmt5Um5OUVZVcDJaRWRuYldKSE9XcFpWM2M1VVZkNGMwcHJTalZSTWpsNlpFUXdkdz09
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1058742/
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1013008/?backUrl=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
https://www.train.org/mrc/course/1013008/?backUrl=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
http://www.swoph.org/pdf/training.pdf
https://cdp.dhs.gov/FEMASID/
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APPENDIX VI 

MRC Volunteer Recommended Equipment List  

Please consider gathering the following items in a “go” bag in preparation for deployment. 

Store supplies in a readily available location in a sturdy mobile backpack and/or duffle bag. 

Update your go bag every six months.   

Disaster Volunteer “Go Bag” Contents Supply List Check 
Personal Items   

Bottled water  

Non-Perishable Food/Snacks  

Cash/Credit Card  

Photo/Government issued ID  

Cell phone and charger  

Insurance Cards (health, auto)  

MRC ID  

Eyewear (eyeglasses/contacts, sunglasses)  

Hygiene items (toothbrush/toothpaste, sunscreen, cleansing 

wipes/cleanser/soap, tissue, feminine hygiene products) 

 

Clothing (change of clothes, hat, comfortable/sturdy shoes)  

Rain gear  

Lip Balm  

Personal Medication (Prescription meds, Over-The-Counter)  

Personal First Aid Kit  

Hand Sanitizer  

Mylar blanket/blankets/sleeping bag  

Response Items  

Flashlight   

Batteries  

Battery-powered AM/FM radio  

Work gloves  

Multi-purpose tool(s)  

Pocket Knife  

Paper/Pencil/Pens/Markers  

Whistle  

Local Map  

List of contact numbers  

Latex/powder-free medical gloves (e.g.nitrile)  

Safety goggles  

Tape  

CPR Barrier Mask  

Dust Mask  
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Appendix VII 

Acknowledgment and Receipt of TMRC Volunteer Handbook 

 

 

I have received a copy of the Tristate Medical Reserve Corps (Ohio Chapter) Volunteer 

Handbook.  

 

The Handbook describes important policies and procedures related to volunteer activities when 

responding as a member of Tristate Medical Reserve Corps.   

 

The handbook outlines the possible roles in which volunteers may serve and the expectations of 

the volunteer in maintaining current, active membership.  

 

I have received the handbook, and I understand that it is my responsibility to read and comply 

with the policies contained in this handbook and any revisions made to it.  

 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEER SIGNATURE _______________________________ 

 

VOLUNTEER NAME (Print) _______________________________ 

 

DATE OF RECEIPT ______________________________________ 

 

 

 


